
filanks for the update on hob's work, the wire copy, which 1 hope reflects the ultimate course of the .v`i."1 lucarings, the farout threat of :MITI and ,p_iur 	.ter of the 7th, with uncancelled stamps. 

nobody is aing to be really interested in the ii thing because it representa a ppetty thougugh indictment of the entire system, so they'll restrict themselves to immediate political 0in.  4Lf ter all, what has less consequence in considering fitness to be Attorney thhn an unequivocal representation of .basic position on 	legal .rights? Or . what is less relevant to a consideration of truthfulness than an unequivocal record of not only lying but persisting in that lie after it is exposed as such? 

On the POI hearings, the only scheduled apaearance of which 1 Imow aril__ be super- ficially motivated by ;general concern by those who have a 6.enniue concern but Ida._ be aware of self-promotion. 
That paper is outdated ()maid paper, for a special copying machine. I was given an entire carton of it, something like 10,000 shoots. I use it wherever possible and avoid :- • buying paper. ho sign of spooking. 

Kansas: no ne...d to even consider until we gut a list of what he claims can be proven. have asl- ed for that. 

Old wire cooy: with this is a sample, hope you find more time. 

2r-iend-  in LYC: what he conned her with may be or more value then any admi  ssiOn she may ;:,:et. I'd lilze• to hear the pure stuff, no Pisa oil! iiore dirty-work is afoor, but not with hi; I. I moan something else, he has filled. his function. 

i4o, I didn't see Clark' s piece on Elith. 	to. Clark was to have done a piece on me when I was all alone, but he chickened., and it was his idea, not mine, back Somehow it scans that only those who have never done any teat" iirk;' have never brought_ any new and significant information of light, and have no need for the minor sup. ,ort they get, ever get media attention.. The media has an unerring ick instinct: Unless this- was on -sob's case, ..;here I have no doubt he as wronged and that the principle is important. That, I hope, gets a wide and. straight 
I'vecompleted the writing for which I wanted the L. mat trial. It can always have something aci:i.ed, and. it wilt. probably be a month before Iv wife can start retyping, rind there is virtually no chance of getting it printed. Thiu is allizlys the eaee axceot with the 

bgt trashy books has been scratched, after announcement of publication. I'd lik; to see a copy o: Gerola frank's as soon as pos. ible, but I have not yet maae up my 	;13: ther to ask for firrneso-doctrine time. 

Thanks for the carbon sets. I even reuse the capon. Until you get as deep in hock as I em, have no income and . ho prospect of any', You can. t bush to iian.j..ne the waste of our tieitter 	tittis. I try to waste nothing and this depress the debt. 

Thanks and best, 



March 7, 1972 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for the stuff and pointing out the interesting fact abt. 
Banister. They haven't been too interested in the K-Perjury thing. 

I doubt that I can get down to l'ansas. We're negotiating a new contract 
here and it's hard to get away.I'd also like to save some time to get 
back out there. I can't make out the Hart carbon. I'm going to send you 
some single carbom and second sheet things I have left from my VISTA 
days. 

By the way, do you use strange paper? Why is it white on one side and 
yellow on the other? Is it that way when you mail it? or is that the 
result of spooks subjecting it to strong light? 

I thought you might find the inclosed wire copy interesting. Ifte taken 
to going through all the discarded wire copy when I have time. sually 
I don't have the extra minutes. We should be able to gather some extra 
stuff for files that way. 

Our friend in New York says I can have the tape of L. although it isn't 
very good. He talked so much she kept shutting it off and on. She still 
has to go back for another interview because I changed her mind on the 
whole subject. 

several of Bob's piece's are in. I think they are waiting for the last one 
after the N. H. primary. Maybe he can interest them on K. thing. I am smilax 
compiling stuff for astroy on political campaign out of Justige and IRS. 
Am open to suggestions. 

Did you see the clark Mollenoff piece on Bob Smith? Ran sunday a couple 
weeks ago in the Sun-Times here. Our newspapers have endorsed Donald 
Page Moore (of baker and Hoffa fame) for state's atty. I don't know why. 
He's a good man but we usually go Lemo. party line. 

I'll send you the tapes from the Skolnik show last Nov. on WLS-FM. 


